
School of Technology and Arts I  
Steering Committee Minutes 

March 2nd, 2021 
                                 

Officers: 
President: Doris Faucheux  
Vice President:  
Secretary: Amanda Jackson 

Treasurer: Kerrie Moore  
Principal: Ben Burns  
Fundraising: Erika Cedergren 

Teachers: Maria Henry and Mike Lawrence  
Yearbook: Ashley Patros-Kader and Leah Lachman 

District Wide Parent Rep: Dawn Wacek 

Volunteer Coordinator:  
Community Building: Dawn Wacek and Fran Wangu 

Technology: Renee Stowell 
 

1. Review and Approve February Minutes. Motion by Renee, 2nd by Leah,Motion Passed 
Unanimously  

2. Community Building 
a. Recipe Exchange – Still need people to submit recipes. Invite teachers to 

participate. Only have a small handful of recipes. Discussed ideas for generating 
more recipe participation. Extend deadline one month.  

b. Spring Events –  
i. Bike Rodeo-Possibly in late May as of today would need to be less than 50 

people and masked/socially distance. Could do in shifts/sign up or by 
grade/age. Poage park and keep it simpler, maybe a few less vendors. 
Possibly May 18/20/25 for possible dates. Doris reach out to Park/Rec re 
reserving park and alley. No dinner.  

ii. Walking Wednesday-Wouldn’t have funding. Might be scaling back on some 
of the protocols and could allow walking Wednesday if outside social 
distancing. Would rely on parents to make sure kids are distant and masking. 
Start after spring break, will double check protocols as it gets closer.   

2. Updated Budget Review: A lot of money in paypal that needed to be moved over, Doris and 
Kerrie worked through the issue. Total fundraising at $1,700, only about $650 short for the 
year, which may be made up by restaurant/scrip. Teachers haven’t used any money yet.  

3. Fundraising- No Jenna/Erica  
a. Scrip - May Push 
b. Restaurant Night-Doris will follow up with Erica 
c. Flower Sale- Life Succs- Sara Kujak possibly could help, Flower sale- Doris will talk 

with Erica, Ben will inquire with a friend re Amish flower sales  
1. April - May SSC Newsletter items- Flowers, Recipes, Scrip Dawn’s profile 



2. Teacher Report-Nothing new and wild in CRVA, they are working on something for a 
video to be a part of an informance like experience. Mr. Noffsinger working on a 
performance on May 8th in a local park . Each class would have a different time slot and 
present material. Potential for Band Shell, Kids Coulee theatre space. Mr. Burns and 
staff will keep working on plans. Blended is going great.  

3. Principal Report- As of today, staffing will stay the same which is very positive. 4K is 
moving ahead. Before September will get SOTA in blue letters. Looking at removing the 
dry wall to open the stage space back up. Getting brand new lunch tables that will be 
more usable for performances etc. Cutting some windows into the cafeteria. 
Makerspace/tech lab space will include permanent green screen and will open up more 
opportunities for the T in SOTA. Another artist in residence, Mrs. Wakeen and Abby Lee 
worked together and will incorporate sound mixer program and the creativity of music. 
Update on Covid protocols- As a district reviewed options to peel back some protocols, 
potential for allowing kids on the playground for recess and removing zones. Still talking 
through pros/cons. CRVA will exist but not be attached to SOTA, it will be its own thing. 
Vaccines are starting for teachers for those who want it.  

4. Search for a new President-Doris is still looking for someone to take the president role. 
Renee- put something on Facebook.  

5. Ashley requested that the SSC become more culturally focused, possibly by getting 
parents from more diverse backgrounds involved.  She also asked that culturalization 
should be a standard agenda item. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


